Spring 2015 Honors Courses

Why not the best?
The San Jacinto College Honors Program offers outstanding classes taught by top professors in an intimate environment. With classes limited to fifteen, students have close interaction with their professor and their peers. The classes push everyone to be the best that they can be, preparing students for work at major universities. Students have transferred from the Honors Program to UT, A&M, Texas Tech, Baylor, TCU, Sam Houston State, Stephen F. Austin, Lamar, UT-Arlington, UT-Dallas, UT San Antonio, UH, UHCL, A&M Galveston and other schools. Many have received scholarships as they advanced. Become part of the close-knit community of honors scholars and expand your possibilities.

North Campus

Learning Community ECON/HIST
(You must enroll in both classes)
Principles of Macroeconomics
23911 ECON 2301.2H1 MW 10:10-11:35 N-8.251 Navejar
United States History II
23069 HIST 1302.2H2 MW 11:45-1:10 N-8.251 Donaire-Cirsovius

Learning Community ENGL/PSYC
(You must enroll in both classes)
Composition II
23956 ENGL 1302.2H2 TTH 10:10-11:35 N-2.108 Palmer
General Psychology
24559 PSYC 2301.2H1 TTH 11:45-1:10 N-2.107 Miller

English

Composition II
25732 ENGL 1302.2H3 TTH 8:35-10:00 N-2.108 Carothers
Technical and Business Writing
23991 ENGR 2311.2H1 MW 10:15-11:35 N-2.206 Hattaway
Literature and Film
25697 ENGL 2341.2H1 MW 8:35-10:00 N-1.164 Jennings

Engineering

Introduction to Engineering
24334 ENGR 1201.2H1 F 9:00-1:00 N-2.217 Wiggins
Engineering Mechanics Statics
24348 ENGR 2301.2H1 MW 1:20-2:45 N-2.217 Wiggins
Programming for Engineers
24349 ENGR 2304.2H1 TTH 8:35-10:00 N-2.217 Wiggins

Questions?
If you have any questions just contact Honors Program Director Dr. Eddie Weller at eddie.weller@sjcd.edu or 281.929.4614 or you can also contact your campus coordinator: Maria Donaire-Cirsovius, maria.donaire.cirsovius@sjcd.edu or 281.458.4050, ext. 7706.
### Spring 2015 Honors Courses (continued)

**Government**  
Texas Government  
23022  GOVT  2306.2H1  MW  8:35-10:00  N-7.164  Pogue

**History**  
United States History II  
23066  HIST  1302.2H1  TTH  8:35-10:00  N-7.164  Donaire-Cirsovius

**Math**  
College Algebra  
24145  MATH  1314.2H1  MW  11:45-1:10  N-7.243  Ollis  
Pre-Calculus  
24300  MATH  2412.2H1  TTH  11:20-1:10  N-7.261  Ollis  
Linear Algebra  
24292  MATH  2318.2H1  MW  11:45-1:10  N-7.220  Wiggins  
Differential Equations  
24294  MATH  2320.2H1  TTH  1:20-2:45  N-8.230  Ollis  
Calculus II  
24322  MATH  2414.2H1  MW  1:20-3:10  TBA  Ollis

**Philosophy**  
Introduction to Philosophy  
24342  PHIL  1301.2H1  MW  1:20-2:45  N-7.140  Aiman

**Education**  
Learning Framework  
22869  EDUC  1300.2H1  TTH  8:35-10:00  N-7.166  McWaine

**Science**  
Biology for Science Majors II  
23334  BIOL  1107.2H1 Lab  MW  11:45-1:10  N-17.3043  Lorenz  
23301  BIOL  1307.2H1  MW  10:10-11:35  N-17.2020  Lorenz  
Human Anatomy Physiology II  
23675  BIOL  2102.2H1 Lab  F  8:35-11:25  N-17.3061  Kainer  
23673  BIOL  2302.2H1  TTH  8:35-10:00  N-17.3062  Kainer

**Questions?**  
If you have any questions just contact Honors Program Director Dr. Eddie Weller at eddie.weller@sjcd.edu or 281.929.4614 or you can also contact your campus coordinator: Maria Donaire-Cirsovius, maria.donaire-cirsovius@sjcd.edu or 281.458.4050, ext. 7706.